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ger be. sheen ma.de to fight an elephant; 
in Java, at the beginning of thie century, 
meu similarly equipped were made to 
fight tigers in' single combat; the system 
of the Spanish buli-fights is well nnderS 
stood; aud the habits of the Romans.ia 
regard to1 the early Christians are with
in the knowledge of all. These so-called 
apprts are degrading, whether meu are 
concerned in them or not; and if, owing 
to the discontinuance of organised dog
fights the clipping of dogs’ ears go and 
the curtailing of their tails the way 
of the cutting of cocks' combs and are 
no more seen, few real lovers of sport 
will regret the change.

THE FIGHTING OF ANIMALS..=0-1. an unanimity or opinion os i 
point among those beet qualified 
“read the eigne of the times.” That low
er rates of interest than wdre formerly 
obtained will continue to prevail seems 
to be generally admitted; though in the 
opinion of many it is not so certain that, 

times improve .and trade and busi
ness revive, and profitable openings pre
sent themseivei for 'the investment of 
capital, the rate of interest will c« down 
any lower, if, indeed, it does not have a 
tendency to rise. In regard to the ef
fects upon the business of Land Compa
nies and ether money-lending corpora
tions, so far aa Loan Companies are 
concerned,more than one authority whose 
view» should carry great weight has 
expressed the opinion that the low rate 
now obtained on mortgages it counter
balanced by the lower rate which the

On the

tmtrowings, the Report alludes to the very 
general reaewal of the Company's 
Bonde in Great Britain, and I think 
it li a matter of great satisfaction 
for ne In Canada that, notwithstand
ing the shock which it was feared 
would be given to all Colonial Securi
ties by the financial difficulties in Aus
tralia and New Zealand, Canadian 
Securities still hold their own in the 
British Market.
again and again offered verÿ consider
able sums for investment in our Bonds 

The tkiftyieecond annual meeting of during the last summer, much beyond 
the Shareholders of the Western Can- what the limite imposed upon our bor- 
ada Loan and SavingsCom^ny was held ^lug
at the Company s offices, 16 Church matured last year were, aji already 
street, Toronto, on Monday laet. The stated, more general than in any pre- 
following Report and Financial State- vious year, and I may mention that 
menu were read: a*““u* them were bonds, originally is-

Hirecters' Meyert ,ued ,or ,lT* 7ear»- whieh dated back
laying thT strehoffeT™ t£ 'proof It
n^rtiiSîhe0nCompany.ll*JPOrt °' ^ ^ « STfiS !nve" ^p^prrte”

The profits of the year, after deducting to renew again and again, each fifth 
all charges, and writing ofl, as was eon- year> generally at a lower rate of m- 
eidered prudent, a sufficient sum to terest, rather than give up the invest-
real °' “la connection with thie branch of the

Out of this sum have been paid the us- Company e business I desire to ex 
ual half-yearly dividends, at the rate of P"*8. on behalf oi the Directors, the 
10 per cent, per annum, together with "tjong sense of our obligations to our 
the income tax thereon, amounting to “gents m Great Brithin, Messrs. Lell, 
$152,386.41, and the balance him been Cowan and Company, of Edinburgh, for 
carried to the credit of the contingent the untiring seal and energy kr.th which 
j , they have sought on every occasion to

The amount now standing at the credit promote Jhe Company’s interests, and 
nf thn.t fund ia $70 445 90 also for tQe velY vrVuaWe COUD8el audThe reserve fund rttuains al $770,000. “^ice which they have always freely 

The repayments on account of mort- afforded us in connection With our de
gage loans have been, on the whole, satis- benture business, dtetorc passing from 
factory, and when in any case it has the subject of our debentures I may men- 
been considered desirable to grant some tiou a circumstance which i may be o 
indulgence and extend the time for pay- interest to the Shareholders. The total 
ment* the security has invariably first “mount entrusted to the Company for 
beeen again specially reported upon. investment, both$British and Canadian, 

The debentures of the Company falling >« now $4,480,193 . but it is to the in
due during the year have been more gen- crease in the number of Canadian in- 
«rally renewed than in any former year, vestors in the Company s bonds that I 
and the Directors have had no difficulty wish to call your attention. .In 1893 the 
in obtaining new money at a lower rate total amount ol bonds held in Canada 
to replace any debentures which were was $382,315 , In r*94 it had come up 
not renewed to $470,328, showing an increase of $88,-

The total amount of moneys entrust- 000 within the last year, and I think 
ed to the Company by British and Can- there is -every prospect ol the demand 
adian investors is now $4,480,193.24. increasing, both with advantage to the 

The balance sheet and profit aud loss Company aud to the country. We have, 
account, together, with the auditors' re- moreover, very satisfactory ' evidence ol 
port, are submitted herewith. the estimation m which the standing of
* q. yf_ ALLAN, this Company is held, in the fact^ihat

President. large blocks of ottr debentures have been 
Financial Statement of \the Western ! purchased by Insurance Companies, 

Canada Loap and Saving.) Company. for deposit with tne Canadian Govern- 
lor the year ending on 31st December, | meat. _
1894 • J I As most of | our Shareholders a re
109 ' J doubtless aware, the Company’s office

.premises in Winnipeg were destroyed by 
if ire in the month of November last. I am 

| (glad to be able to state that all our 
.books, titles and securities were found 

. iu perfect order when the vaults of the 
| building were opened. The building was 
i amply covered by insurance, and the in- 

3,415,445 90 eurance companies met us in a very 
liberal spirit, and have paid the ascer
tained loss in full. As rebuilt iu accord
ance with the present plans, the new 
building will be iu many respects better 
and more conveniently arranged, and the 

578 90 part not required by the Company will 
doubtless again be rented on such terms 
as will bring in a handsome revenue. I 
may take this opportunity of stating 

$6,688,760 88 .that our business in Manitoba continues 
to be very" ably and c%j*efully conduct- 

106,603 50 ed by our manager, Mr. ^Fisher, who is 
also very fortunate iu having the assist- 

100,850 66 ance of a very able and efficient staff
$0,896,218 01 of Inspectors. J ,

And now, gentlemen, in lbokmg for
ward to the future of the compaeiy, 
'there are two important questions which 
at ,«nce suggest themselves. First, may 
we reasonably hope that the widespread 
commercial and financial depression 
which has so long prevailed, not merely 
in Canada, but over the whole contin
ent, is beginning to paasiaway, aud that 
as a consequence land values, both as 
regards farm lands and town property, 
will again rise to something like their 
old ligures Î And, in the second place,

now pre-

fees to believe Toronto made a mistake 
to leasing the privileges of the streets 
to the street car company instead .of 
running the care itself. It will probably, 
Interest these people- to know that 
Glasgow—the city held up ae a model 
of municipal government—made a pro
fit lot $80,000 a year as long as it leased 
its street ear lines to private com
panies, but since the city has taken to 
running the cars itself it has lost a 
trifle of $280,000 per annum. This of a 
surety should give the advocates of 
civic ownership of the street cars some
thing to ponder over.

Physicians are having a busy time of 
it just now, aud particularly that branch 
of the faculty devoted to a juvenile 
clieutelle. According to report, no eelf- 
reepectiug Toronto baby is free from 
some ailment peculiar to its tender age, 
and many a doctor is really “worked 
to death,” pulling these infant sufferers 
through. Why the city has so much 
sickness is not to be answered in a 
word, but its sources arc not difficult 
to trace, and anxious parents will wel
come the clear dry weather of the 
spring, if no one else does. Every year 
it becomes more of a problem how to 
keep children healthy and free from sick
ness; even this "old-fusuioued” winter— 
which might the old-fashioned be able 
to keep to themselves—has had an un
usual percentage of illness and death 
from exposure and cold, showing that 
either severe weather, such as the coun
try has been latterly blessed or cursed 
—as you like it—with, is a pious fraud 
from the health standpoint, or tha,t 
civilized people do not yet know ho# 
to protect themselves and their child
ren against changes incident to a north
ern climate.
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Criticism ef the lighter Even# 
of the Homs' ‘

I cannot understand h$w anybody can 
tavil at the projiosal to coaler an annui
ty of $400 on the widow of the late chief 
of the fire brigade. If Mr. Ardagh had not 
lost his life while doing his duty, there 
xnight have been some forte in the argu
ment that hie salary was sufficient to 

■ enable him to provide for -his family af
ter he was gone. I cannot, in the or
dinary way, see why civic officiale, 
ways well paid, government officials or 
any other class In the pay of the people 
should have their families provided for 
after tefir death out of the public ex
chequer stay more than a ratepayer or 

-othet^person should have hie family pen-
- sioned iu like manner. Civic aud other 
officiât!» are far better situated than the 
vast majority of those who contribute 
towards thé payment for their services, 
and U anybody should lay something by 
for a .rainy day they should. But the 
case of the late chief is altogether out 
of thsrCommou. He served the city long 
and HftthfoHy and gave, up his life in its 
service. What more can a man do to 
deserve recognition ? The subject should 
never have been discussed at all, but 
at the first meeting of the Council after 
the funeral a motion should have unan
imously prevailed to confer the annuity. 
It would have been a graceful act then; 
it will be but the dilatory performance 
of a decent act now. Even if the city 
had not saved $500 a year by reducing 
.the salary attached to the position of 
chief, -the annuity should be given, and 
1 would suggest that the full $500 be 
franted instead of the $100 less, as pro-

- posed. It is not in the City Council, 
however, to do anything gracefully. 
Everything must be cavilled and wran-

ed over for a period more or less in
finite. Even a simple clerk • in 
V department cannot be dismissed with
out argument in Council. Nor seemingly 

few promotions, that ehonldjol- 
4ow through regulation, be made with
out going through the same process. The 
Council is supposed to be composed of 
business men; why on earth do they not 
act as such and carry. the affairs of the 

.city on after some method ?

Nero fiddled while Rome burned: To
ronto might fall a victim to the flames 
while the aldermen talk about getting 
a fire engine. And for one score years 
we boasted that we had the most effi
cient and best equipped fire department 
in the world; with what pride we used 
to show the men aud all their parapher
nalia off before illustrious strangers 
I suppose if occasion arose we should 
do the same now, but while the men 
would be more admired and applauded 
than ever, the outfit would be regarded 
with feelings of distrust, if not of dis
may. If the Merryweather, the Shaw & 
Mason or the Ronald is the best, let us 
(lave it. Canadian made or British made, 
tÿerc can be no two opinions about the 
quality we require. We want the best, 
and the best we should have. If the 
Ronald can do all the Merryweather can 
do aud if of equal durability and work
manship, take the Ronald; if not, take 
the Merryweather. Surely there 
js somebody somewhere who can 
decide the 

two !
run like the police department by com
missioners, it would be. far better pro
vided for and looked after. Then nil the 
Council would have to do would be to 
accept or reject the recommendations of 
the commissioners. And that is the way 
it should be.

BRUTAL "STOUTS” THAT USED TO 
TBETA1L IN OLD TIDES.

OF TU DIMOTOBS OF TM

feasant e venta of the week 
lome held laet evening ia 
Armory, corner! of College- 
unswick-avenue, under the 
brooto Canton, No. 7. The 
f to the Invite dgueste by 
I made them feel at once at 
e crowd that filled the 
Is utmost capacity enjoys 
fleet»extent the progrès* 
| Dr. Washington, Surgeon- 
ntario, of the Patriarchs 
acceptably occupied tbs 

and violin solos and duets 
irton, Alfred Harding, Al* 
t and Mias Maude Me- 

by D. A. Phtlps and 
j by Chevalier Post 

by Miss Ethel Shaver and 
chardson were rendered it, 
ig manner.

• » *
, Ladies’ College conversa* 
students of Victoria Cni*

IDistirn Canada [oan 
$ Savings Company

should
Queen Elizabeth's Love for Bcar-Balllng- 

llorse-Bnltlng a Favoille Pastime in 
the Days of Charles 11.-Hew New Or
leans People Amused Themselves in 
the Early Part of the Century—Customs 
of the Javanese.

In “the good old times,” as the ignor
ant and misty-minded are fond of calling 
the days gone by, our ancestors dearly 
loved to see bears, bulls, horses aud don
keys baited with, dogs; they staked large 
sums of money on cock-fights; they set 
quails to peck one another; they matched 
terriers against large numbers of rats 
ill a pit; while badger-baiting aud coom 
drawing were sport only for tenderfeet.

This Company was

> al- WILLIE WONDER.

IN SOCIETY.
companies pay for their money* 
other hand, others whose opinions are 
equally entitled to consideration hare 
given as their view that the low rate of 
interest at which money is now obtained 
does not by any means make up fully 
for the reduced rates at which com
panies have to lend their moneys, and
that these dower rates of interest must ia difficult for decent people in these
lead to such «a reduction of^Profits tha times to understand the keen nature of 
reduced dividend. mu.t natural^ ollow thg leasur„ of 8eei , animal8 tear one 
Tho.e are rather conffict ugopm.o .. but t£er to piece3. Yet it was not only 
w.hat®T,r bVJtL 2 thhvr* vonr the great unwashed that enjoying seeing
™U£ aadopterr'th= tofererts rftte read “tihat 1“™ liereeUJ°™d

Shareholders is, while exercising redonbl- ungentle spoit. While she
ed cone and caution, and endeavoring Prmcees, and was confin
to strengthen at a* points the position “J ptfield Ro^e-the present resid- 
uf the Company, to watch carefully the ?’ the Marquis of Salisbury-it is recorded 
jirôgî’èss oi events and be prepared to the life of Sir Thomas Pope, 
adopt whatever course shall apjiear best Queen Mary, having paid her ii visit, 
calculated to inspire the Shareholders there was next morning a grand exhibi- 
aud the piSjdic generally with the fullest tiou of bear-baiting for their iimusement, 
confidence in the financial soundness with which “their Highnesses were right 
and stability of the institution to whose well content.” Strutt, in his “Sports ol 
ear. they have entrusted their money, the Pebple of England,” 
whether a. holders of our stock, deposit- Elizabeth’s accession to 
ors in our savings bank or investors in entertained the French 
our debentures. with the baiting; oi bulls aud bears, aud

In conclusion, let me say that my col- herself stood with them from the con- 
leagues. and I feel that^in our Managing elusion of dinner till six in the evening 
Director we have one who is constantly watching the process. Nor could that 
on the watch to irf)t^ each “sign of the gracious fair lady think oi anything bet- 
times,” and by his ability and vigilance ter wherewith to entertain the Danish 
the interests of the Company are most Ambassador than the sight of bear and 
safely gg^rded ; and I may further add bull-baiting at Greenwich, “tempered,” 
that in respect to our whole office staff eaya Holiushed, “with other merry dis- 
tke Company possesses mopt faithful and ports,” one of which (viz., a horse with 
efficient officers. an ape on his back) so highly pleased

The retiring Directors, viz.: George the populace that they expressed “their 
Gooderham, Esq, Alfred Gooderham, Esq., inward conceived joy and delight with 
George IV. Lewis, Lsq., Walter 3. Lee, *}iri 11 shouts and variety of gestures.” 
r-sq., were re-elected. These gentlemen, pcrhapH it waa his jmtjwkdge of Queen 
with the Hon. George W Allan, Thomas Elizabeth's tastes in this direction which 
H Lee, Esq-, and Hon. Sir David Mac- cau3ed 8peneer. to introduce his iallu- 
phersou, K.U.M.(x., form the Board. At Bjolls bear and hulVbaiting in the 
a subsequent meeting held by the Direc- Fae Queeu-. Iu the eighth canto hi the 
tors, the Hon George W. Allan and aeco ^ b k the actions of a .“salvage 
George Gooderhani. Esq., were re-elected b „ whum two fierce mastives bayt,” 
President and Vme-Presmeut, respec- are’very graphically described. So in 
uvely* the fifth canto of book six the baiting

oip a bull by “a mastiffe and a hound 
and a curre-do-g” is depicted iu all its 
details. Bear-baiting with “angry cur- 
rea” is alluded to in the eleventh canto 
of the second book.

song» Continued from Second.

after a year e absence in Europe.
Mrs. W. J. Singleton of Montreal i0 - 

visiting friends in the city.
Lieut.-Col. aud Mrs. Jones of Brant

ford spent a few days in town visit? 
ing friends during the latter part of the 
week.

Mr. J. H. Horsey and Mr. T. W. Scott 
left during the week for a cruise through 
the West Indias.

Mrs. Larraat of Guelph, who has been > 
visiting friends iu the city, has returned 
home.

Senator Peter McLaren of Perth was 
iu town for several days during the lat
ter part of the week.

Miss Morgan of Cobourg is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. T. Kelly of Winnipeg and her two 
sons left on Thursday for home after a 
visit of some weeks with her uncle, Sen
ator O’Donohoe.

Mr. James Sutherland, M.P * Mr. Rob
ert Boston, M.P. aud Mr. William Mc
Gregor, M.P., were iu town during the 
latter part of the week aud attended 
the opening of the Lcigslature on Thurs
day.

Mrs. Middleton of Hamilton is staying 
with friends iu the city,

Messrs. A. L. Davidson and D. Mc
Donald of John Macdonald & Co. jailed 
during the week by the Umbria for 
Europe.

Rev. R. N. Grant of Orillia, one of 
the ablest preachers in the Presbyterian 
Church, and the popular “Knoxonian” 
of The Canada Presbyterian, jvill go to 
Bermuda for two cr three months for 
the benefit of his health.

Mr. Thomas Norman has returned from 
England.

Miss Clara Eby of Port Elgin is visit)- 
ing friends in the city.

Dr. Bonnar of Çhesle 
for a few days -during 
the week.

Miss Anna EL. White of Mutual-street 
is visiting friends at Elmvale.

Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Pattullo of 
Woodstock have been spending a few 
dàys in the city.

Lieut. W. P. Hagerman of Whitevale 
was in town for several days during 
the latter part oi the week.

Mr. John Long of Collingwood has 
turned home after a short visit to Mn. 
and Mrs. Thomas Long of “WoodlawnJ’

Mr. and Mrs. David Walker are spend
ing the winter in the South.

Mrs. Thorn by of Loudon is visiting Mrs. 
Dan Rose of St. Mary-street.

Miss Cartwright of Kingston is visit
ing friends in the city,

Mr. and Mrs. Grundy, S45 Euclid-ave- 
nue, have returned from Europe.

Miss Radham of Peterboro is visiting 
friends in the city.

Miss E'rancis has 
visit to Guelph.

Mrs. Champney of Detroit, 
been spending some time in the city, 
visiting friends, returned home during 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hamilton spent a 
few days in Whitby during the early 
part of the week.

Miss Barlee of Peterboro is the guest 
of Major and Mrs. Leigh of Dovercourt- 
road.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams have re
turned from a short visit to Oshawa.

Miss May Dawson is visiting friends in 
Montreal.

Dean Harris pf St. Catharines was m 
town for a few days during the latter 
part of the week.

Mrs. J. Brown of Winnipeg, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, returned 
home during the week. DONNA.
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! ” adds that after 
the throne, she 

Ambassad
A capital story is told in a new peri

odical entitled “The Professional World,” 
which I have had the honor of seeing. 
It is in an article on gagging, and is 
told of the late Henry Pettitt, the 
playwright :

“At one t4me in his early struggling 
days Pettits was fain to write (among 
other things ^.sermons for a certain Pa
ternoster-row firm, who paid him half 
a crown per “discourse.” Well, it is 
recorded that on a certain occasion, 
•some years afterwards, Pettitt went 
(or was taken) to church, accompanied 
by a staunch pal—whether it was his 
brother-in-law,^/ the popular 
diau Harry 
not. All 
the
when Pettitt was observed to grow un
easy. He fidgeted more and more in his 
seat, and seemed as though ever aud 
anon he was about to rise in his pew 
and challenge some remark of the preach* 
er’e. He coutriveu^to smother his feel
ings, however, aud at the earliest pos
sible moment his companion hurried him 
out. Presently he said, ‘Whatever was 
the matter with you during the sermon, 
Harry ?’ ‘The matter lf groaned Pettitt 
in frantic" mood. ‘Why. that sermon was 
one I vvrote myself years ago, and the 
confounded villain .kept dropping in 
gags !’ ”

ors

tIT
l-A RIBBON FILLET.

can a
Toronto friends on Friday;

a grand eucceee. The 
I conveyed to the college 
tby and safely returned to J 
rtly after midnight by a | 

Cheerful fires in open 
prate and beautiful floral ; 
lelicious refreshments and ■ 
pme from the principal, Bev. 
a the faculty made the ai- 
Lilly like a home recep- 
Lg music was discoursed by 
hestra from Toronto dur* 
ogress of a topical pro
mena de rs, though many 
lure in quiet tete-a-tetes. 

men were captivated by

P

come-
Nicholls, I know 

went successfully until 
sermon got well under way,

some
i

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.
* Liabilities. was iu town 

i fore part ot
To shareholders:

Capital stock........
Reserve fund.........
Contingent account....
Dividend pavaule tith 

January, 1895.............

To the public:
Debentures and interest$\450.300 81 
Deposits.................................. 1|0jW. 893 43

ies. ,.$1.500,000 00 
77.000 00 
70,445 90

75.000 00

guests at the ’Varsity 
Tgere Mr. F. Howard Ames, 
ntei, Mrs. J. fi. Greenwood 
tie Greenwood of Whitby, 
od and her daughter are 
lister of Mr. T. H. 
young gentleman who haa 
inent actor in the trodble- 

• late between the students 
fthoritiea of the Provincial

SATUUDAl’S 1HAHKKTS.

The Speculative Issues Closed Dull and 
Unsatisfactory.

Tobacco and Sugar were specially weak 
to-day.

The action of the market seems to be 
disappointing.

Green-
4,480,193 84 Mention has bee mnade above Of the 

odious and cruel practice of horse-bait - 
ing. On Aug. 17, 1067, John Evelyn re
cords iu his diary: “There was now a 
very gallant horse to be baited to death 
with dogs; but he fought them all, so 
as the fiercest oi them could not fasten 
ou him, till they run him through with 
their swords. This wicked aud barbarous 
sport,” adds Evelyu, “deserv’d to have 
been punish’d in the cruel contrivers to 
get monpy, under a pretence that the 
horse had killed a mau,which was "false, 
I would not bq persuaded to be a spec
tator.” It is satisfactory to learn khat 
by 1667 this revolting custom at least 
required an excuse to make it tolerable 
in the eyes of even the mob, the excuse 
in this case being that the horse had 
killed somebody. Iu Strutt a plate may 
be seen of a horse being bated with three 
mastiffs. It was perhaps not unnatural 
that iu an age when hordes were sub
mitted to sue if indignities the poor don
key should not escape unmolested, mild 
as the sport must have been of seeing 

bitten to death. Iutp the de- 
we need not

ftSundry accounts.Includ
ing coupons outstliui-

Ncw fork Stock*.
The fluctuation» on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follow» :
$0,896,218 04Madame Sin all Grand has much to an

swer for. In giving the world “The 
Heavenly Twins,” and with them “the 
new woman,” she made herself re
sponsible for much, but if she had ever 
stopped to consider what they might 
lead up to, badly as she desired to be- 

literary parent. I feel sure she 
their

Aasefa
i Briggs of Spadina-avenue 

enjoyable euchre party on 
ing. The chief prizes were 
ies Carrie Palmer and Dr. 
s “ booby ” by Mrs. Beillejt 
gle. Among those present 
:s M. McLaren, C. Walker,

A. Taylor, S. Palmer, M. 
ter, C. Palmer, L. Hill, A.

McFarlane, B. Doyle, M. 
Gardiner, M. McGuire, Mrs.

Harris, Miss Doyle, - 
gston, Pringle, Campbell, 
:een. Booth, M. Campbell, 
key, Deeks, Shields, G reeves, 

and Conlin.

k, who made his first ap*
“ The King’s Daughters’ ” " 

Thursday evening, and who 
thusiastically encored, is s 
or Tesseman. Miss Connie 
is coming to the front as 
most finished singers, and 
at the Tunck string quar*

;rt on March 4, also . 
Signor Tesseman.

« > »
McKay, a 

returns to-
>wa, where she has sung 
ully with the Philharmonic 

at the dedication of al

Opeu- High- Low-
iU* [ eeL 
92*6I 93 
bS , 83 
16% 16%

Cloe
ing

Investments .......................
Office premises and fur- 

Toronto and
STOCKS.

question inside a year 
If the fire brigade Winnipeg.........................

Cash on hand and ie 
banks................................

or 92 92%4m. Sugar Ref. Co.... 
American Tobacco....
C. &Ü................................
l otion Oil...........................

86fc 87
16% 16%

b 18%
come a
would have strangled them at 
birth. “The Woman Who Did,”
Grant Allen, which I picked up on P. C. 
Allan’s counter the other day, is a direct 
outcome of “The Heavenly Twins,” and 
it is of a character to make all good 
people pray for the general adoption of 
the Index Expurgatorius. Besides be- 
.ing pernicious, in tone aud. iu. teaching, 
“The Womau Who Did” is uupardonably 
flat aud uninteresting, 
a degree. It is 
but the book has one good quality 
—it is unconvincing. “ The Womau \\ ho 
Did” is literally true to its title. 
She did, aud paid the penalty at the 
eud, as she deserved, with her life. The 
story is of a woman whose ideal free
dom was living with the man she wor- 
shipped as his wife, aud, “ on high moral 
grounds»” declining to consummate the 
tie by marriage. I very much doubt 
if more stupid, lifeless, insipid rot was 

before artistically put between 
two covers as Grant >Allen has managed 
to cram into “ The Woman Who^Dfd. ’

b 4AtChlSOD..............................
Chi.. .Burlington & Q.xd 
Vhicugo Uas Trust.........

70Ü imT ÔM
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. returned from a short731-4

4M, 
b Z«V4

by 73>k
484-4

73 hi 148*4Southern.F
be)., I*au. &
Erie....................................
CttKe Shore.........................
Louisville <$; Nashville.
>1 auiiattan.......................
Missouri Tocirtc..............
U.K. Cordage Co..............
New Eugiand.....................
N.Y. Central «t Hud... 
Northern BuciUe Bref.

Cost of management, 
viz. : Salaries, rent, in
spection and valuati 
ofrtce expenses, bran 
ortice, agents’ conums- 
sioob.auditors fees,Ac. $ 52,046 61

Directors’ compytisnviou.. 3.610 00
Interest on denosits.........  42.343 23
Interest on deueutures... 189,604 83

.at
_ «X tiudso lié”158” who ha»128 128

W b)58 I*8%My advices from Eg^pt—don’t snicker, 
^ have advices from the land of the 
Pharaohs—say the Canadians there are 
doing well and having a delightful time. 
During the past week I havo received 
a newspaper, a letter and some photo
graphs from Mr. James Carruthers, who, 
with Mrs. Carruthers, has been doing 
Jthe Nile and the Holy Laud. By the 
paper, which is inappropriately called 
.the Sphinx, seeing that it tells every
thing, aud which is published at Cairo, 
aud dated Jan. 20, I learn that among 
the passengers by the steamer Rameses, 
which left Cairo on the ''15th for' the 
Upper Nile, were: Mr. George Gooder
ham, Mr. Albert E. Gooderham, Miss 
Maggie Gooderham, the Rev. W. S. Black- 
stock and Mv. T. G. filackstock. I also 
lea ra that race week was at hand in 
Cairo and that Feddar was likely to 
win the Eclipse Stakes and Cdme Away 
the Grand Military Steeplechase. There 
was also going to be- some “ grand ” 
boxing—everything apparently is “grand” 
in Egypt as well as iu America. Mr4 
Carruthers’ letter is dated, Ss. Rameses 
the great River Nile, Luxor, Jan. 30, 
1895,” and runs in part as follows:

“This is the most delightful trip I 
have ever taken—the steamer is first- 
class in every way aud has ^modern con
veniences. It is a perfect panorama all 
day long, as the villa^s and towns! all 
border on the river. We stop at all the 
different points of interest and visit its 
tombs, temples, etc., by meanCspf don
keys. It is wonderful how thestr-little 
animals can get over the ground and 
what heavy weights they can carry. 
The different ruins here and elsewhere 
on the Nile are grand in their propor
tions, and the mystery ia how these 
ancient people could move the enormous 
blocks of stone. There is one statue of 
Rameses in Thebes, which is now broken, 
but it was hewn out oi oue block of 
stone, and they estimate that it would 
weigh about 1000 tons. The quarries 
front where these blocks came are 150 
miles from here, which makes the prob
lem more difficult to explain. To-day 
at noon the thermometer was 90 in 
the shade; the mornings and evenings are, 
however,- a good deal cooler, and one 
needs a light overcoat.

“1 met George Gooderham 
party* yesterday on their way back to 
Cairo, they having left a week earlier 
than we did. Mr. Gooderham appears to 
be in first-class health and was glad to 
meet us. Mr. T. G. Blackstock is with 
him. We expect to be back at Cairo 
Feb. 10, and will remain there for a 
week /or so, then take a trip to the Holv 
Land.”

A race meeting was to be held the 
day following the despatch of Mr. Car- 
futhers’ letters at Luxor, thus proving, 
as usual, that wherever there k an 
Englishman there will be sport. Here is 
the program:

THE LUXOR SPORTING CLUB

m 8%
187137 137 137
MW521^ mi624

lub109 lVb-8lubi*
20%20% 20%

, Ecçelstone 5%4W------ $237,604 67
89% 29 %29% 30It is labored to 

also repulsive,
Net profit for year ap

plied as follows: Divi
dends and.tax tbeveou$ 152,380 41 

Curried to’ contingent ^ 
account............................

b i»y
JSH15=>3

90Ü 30*4Norm western..........
General Electric Co 
hock Island & Pac
Omaha..........................
Pullman........................
Pacific Mail..............
Philo. A Reading..
SR. Paul..........................
Union Pacific..........
Western U
Distiller*............ ..
jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Wuiinnh Pref ..

are the low rates of interest
19,gn „ «172,197 80 vailing likely to become permanent, or

___________  even to have a more downward tenden-
$419,802 47

29% 29 y4 29y4
b 62%

20%
a. jackass 
tails of his misfortunessi” 3i” r3i”

Î2% 22%
9-* 9%

55% 06% 55%

31
bl51%cy, and w> render it more difficult for 

investors, either companies or individu
als* to employ their money as profitably 
as hitherto ? Now, on both these points 

$409.802 47 we have within the last few weeks seen 
in the public papers tl$ published re
ports of the views of many of our lead- 
' _ business men. While all admit how 
widespread the depression has been, both 
in its injurious effects upon trade and 
business and upon the value of real es- 

Gentlemen,—We beg to report that we tate, yet there seems to be a general 
have completed the audit of the books consensus of opinion that the cloud which 
of the Western Canada Loan & Savings has bo long hung over us is beginning 
Company for the year ending 31st De- at last to show the silver lining, and 
cember, 1894, and certify that the annex- that already there are indications of 
ed statements of assets aud liabilities improvement, “ that trade is reviving ” 
and profit and loss are correct and show and that “ farm lands in some section» 
the true position ol the Company’s at- 0f the country are in good demand,” 
fair». and that we may reasonably anticipate

Every mortgage and debenture or other that '95 has better days in store, both 
security has been compared with tha for the merchant and the farmer. Now,
books of the Company. They are correct j can fo0k back to a period in the fin
aud correspond in all respects with the ancial history of this province, and es-
Bchedules and ledgers. The bank bale pecially of the city of Toronto, in

and cash are certified as correct. 1857 and 1858, afrid for several years 
W. K. HARRIS. 1 afterwards, when the aspect of things
Fred. j. ME NET, v Auditor* j Was far darker than it ha» ever been
WM. E WATSON, F.C.A. ) ! during the present “ hard times,” when

The President then said : real estate everywhere, but especially
The Report which has just been read, In this city, went down, aa it seemed, 

and which it is now my duty to pro- hopelessly in value, afcid there were not 
pose for your approval and adoption, wanting then pessimists who prophesied 
and the Financial Statement which ac4 that it would never rise again to any- 
companies it, will, I trust, enable all thing .like its former value.; Yet, after 
our Shareholders to understand clear- all, though there were years, and long 
ly the present position of the Com- years, of depression, the tide turned at 
ptauy. v i last, trade and business revived, and

I venture to: hope that the more with returning prosperity real esta/te 
thoroughly these statement» and fig- once more rose, and continued to rise, 
nres are examined by you the better you in value.
will be satisfied as to the soundness and Now*, I maintain that we possess 
stability oi the Company, and the care this country, aud especially in this Pro- 
aud judgment with which its affairs have vince of Ontario and this city of To- 
been administered. ronto, elements of strength and powers

The satisfactory earnings of .the year of recuperation which did not exist in 
have enabled ns, after providing for all ’57 and ’68. The resources of the conn- 
charges and expenses, and writing off a try now are infinitely greater; there is 
sufficient sum to provide for any actual much more wealth, far more capital 
d'r probable losses from the depreciation ready to be Invested, and seek profit* 
of real estate, to pay our usual dividend able employment whenever the oppor- 
of ten per cent, to our Shareholders. tunity offers. And, looking jto the mag- 

There is no doubt that the present nificent position which all the financial 
time calls for the. exercise of special care institutions of the country have inaan- 
and judgment on tha part of all Institu- tained through all these days of trial, 
tione loaning money on roal estate. As in striking contrast to what we have 
you all know but, too well (for what in- peen across our own borders, I cannot 
vestor in these times has not had some but believe that the return of more pros- 
such experience), that in spite of the ut- perous times—of which the shrewd and 
most care and caution, unlocked for careful observers I have alluded to ai- 
chauges occur, which affect what, at the ready see glimpses—-will mot be very long 
time they were taken, were looked upon delayed. I halve alluded to what hae been 
as properties offering the most undoubt- , said in this connection as tb the increas
ed security. ing demand for farm lands in some sec-

Iu dealing with all such case»,I think tions of fbe country, and which we may 
that we can claim that the Directors hope is an indication that more pros
have exercised a wise aud conservative perous times, notwithstanding the low 
policy in neither carrying forward nor prices which have prevailed, are in 
taking credit for any amounts which store for the farmer also. , There is no 
could fairly be considered doubtful, and class of the community ^vhose well- 
vot likely to be realized, but have appli- doing is of greater importance to the 
od pruning knife without hesitation country, and in vyhich we, as loan com- 

the extent of closing out some 28 panies, are more interested, 
r^nminta making a charge of $27,827 j I need not dwell upon what I am sure 

Contingent Account, and if, as you hare all heard a great deal of lately, 
the results, that account shows ; the new industries in dairying, cheese- 

somewhat reduced figures, the Share- ! making etc , to which our Tarmere have
h , feel satisfied that, by the i beeu induced to apply themselves. I only
uoHcy which has beeu adopted, the Com- ! allude to it because it shbws that the 
oajv'stauds on such safe aud solid ground farmers of Ontario havs withiu their 
L entitles it to the thorough confidence reach resources which only require to 

I •» «W.hnlders be properly developed aud judiciously
Tu renard to ou'r Current Mortgages, made use o! to become increasingly pro

ne stated iv the Report, the payments fitable, aud largely helpful in bnngiug 
, UDOU the whole satisfactory, back better times. Aud, it we turn to 

h T Jt»?derine the prevailing depres. Manitoba and the Northwest, we shall 
aud cousidenug h ,1 * t almost fi d that the same lesson is being learn-
“ou “'it o strouger term, and said ed there, aud that the farmers there 
have used a strouger term, beginning to understand that they pos-
very Batlfai°7'Darties who had fallen seas iu their broad acres not only the 
lihintMn their payments, or who ask- finest wheat-growing land, but other 
behind iu P j time, we have hitherto undeveloped resources, w kich
'i/ L^Lted whers a careful inspec- only require to be property worked to 
not h 1 , property was not become a source of increasing uealth.
tiou showed that tbe pr pe j mort- Turning now to the other question, arc
deteriorating in value, and^ th- t rates of interest now prevailing ^ 1 Cmnlort «mi

likely to become permanent, and even \ BH 1 cured
to have a more downward ^endenc>, and j HHLJ lu a few weeks. It you gee any
to render it more difficult for investors. -* ”" appliances gee the very best.
either companies or individuals, to em- Over twenty years in busiueis in Toronto in this

enter here. . Çv %Interest on mortgages 
and debentures, letup. 9% 9% Between the time of good Queen Bees 

and the date of the advertisement given 
below, many things took place.
Stuarts had come aud gone; America had 
been colonised by excellent Puritan fami
lies; it had revolted, aud become inde
pendent; many had been the changes;eyet 
the taste for animal tights survived un
impaired, and waxed rather than waned 
under the Stars and Stripes. 'fThe* aate 
of the following announcement is 1817; 
the place New Orleans; aud thus runs 
the text :

EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBITION.
On Sunday, the 9th inst., will be re

presented in the place where ^Fireworks 
are generally exhibited, near the Circus, 
an extraordinary fight of Furious Ani
mals. The place xvhere the animals will 
fight is a rotunda of 160 feet in cir
cumference, with a railing of 17 feet in 
height, and a circular gallery well con
ditioned and strong, inspected by the 
Mayor and surveyors by him appointed.

First Fight.—A strong Attakapas Bull 
attacked and subdued by six of the 
strongest dogs iu the country.

Second Fight.—Six Bull-dogs against a 
Canadian bear, r

xThird Fight .-A beautiful Tiger against 
a black Bear.

Fourth Fight.—Twelve dogs against a 
strong aud furious Opeloussas Bull.

If the Tiger is not vanquished in 
fight with the Bear, he will be sent alone 
against the last bail, aud if the latter 
conquers all Lie enemies, several pieces 
of fireworks will’ be placed on hia back, 
which will produce a very entertaining 
amusement.

Iu the Circus will be placed two Maua- 
kins, which, notwithstanding the efforts 
of the Bull to throw them dowu, will al
ways riss again, whereby the animals 
will get furious.

Mention ha «been made above of the 
the great uupasked that enjoyed seeing 
tiou oi bear-baiting fo rtheir amusement, 
drawing were sport only for tender feet/

Admittance: Grown persons, one dol
lar; children, half-price.

65*6$409,802 47&c .... b 9% 
67*4 67*4
11% 12% 
82*4 .........

88 ” r8b The
11% H%WALTER 9. LEE, 

Managing Director. 8 i 83%
27%
13%

«2%pupil under Mr» 
day from 'Mar-

27 %! 13% 13%ing 13%TORONTO, 8th February, 1895. 
To the Shareholders of the Western Can

ada Loan & Savings Company :

ever
Puts on May wheat 62 5-8c to 52 3-4c, 

caJIb 53 l-8c.
Puts on May corn 44 3-8c, calls 44 3-4c. 
Hogs expected in Chicago on Monday, 

40,000. Wheret Ü
A New York correspondent writes me 

contrary to general impression, 
Tree ia a failure iu New

that,
Beerbohm
York. He is playing, fortunately for him, 
on a guarantee and a percentage of 
the profits from Messrs. Abbey 3c Co. 
Mr. Tree will not be in Toronto this 
year, aiid my correspondent says he 
doubts if we shall ever have a chance 
of seeing him here, for it is altogether 
unlikely that he will pay America a 
second visit. I certainly am surpris
ed at this information, for when I was

Tree 
Hay- 
never

theoretically perfect I a creation. 
However, if hei, doesn't take in New York, 
I suppose Mr. Tree will take uowhere 
in America, although Boston, where 
the dramatic sense is certaiul 
often reverses the verdict of the larger 
city. ,The Keudals were not an over
whelming success at first iu New York, 
but at Boston they became the rage. I 
believe Mr. Wileon Barrett’s experience 
was something the same, while Mr. E. 
s. Willard's certainly, was. Talking of 
Mr. Barrett, I Could not help thiuking 
the closing ecene of “The Manxman ” 
would be strengthened were Caesar Cre- 
geeu to charge Ross Christian before 
Philip Christian with, the betrayal of 
Kate, and Ross to denounce the good 
Philip as the villain. It would certainly be 
more dramatic, if also more couveutioual, 
than Philip awkwardly confessing, as 
he does now. Perhaps the weakness 
of the denouement lies iu the acting of 
Mi*. Pcrcival, the Philip, but whatever 

creates

mints* and Geings.
Falconbridge ha» returned 
visit to Ottawa. 

ui*ne of Hamilton was ia 
few days during the earljj 
reek.
[t3. Guilfoyle of Jlrooklyiu 
it ing Mr. aud Mrs. Edward 
Beverley-atreet. 

nith has returned from Ot* 
he- spent several days æ 

Lord aud Lady Aberdeen, 
yre of Gerrard-etreet east 
lends in Detroit.
Long of Hamilton was in 

several day» during the lat« 
he week.
ivey of Dundas-street, ac« 
j her youngest eon, ha» left 
rioit to Chataworth. 
harlton, M.P. for North Nor* 
town for a few days during 
; oi the week.
Idge and Miss 
ive left for Bermuda, where 
nd two months.

jinn returned from ® 
» New York.
Sinclair of Regent-street iS 
Is in Detroit, 
i Harris and family 
winter in Getlifornia.
P Graham of The Brock* 

r is iu town for a

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre <fc Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade Do zYou /Open’g H’h’sr L’st Close. I
53% i 52% 535tW umuv—Aluy.

Oorn—Ma/...
" —Juiy...

Oese—May....
*• —J uly... 

Pork—May... 
Lard—May.. 
Ill»»—May...

Buy

Your

Coal?

5454 51%
45%

541 44%44%44%
44v£
2lf%
-7^

10 Cl

Hh <4i*
29%29%

27 * 
ID 1£

27% 
10 15 
ti 47 
5 25

2d
10 25 
6 & 
5 31

in England, and saw Mr.
Swift at the

I thought I had

ancee 6 4C 50
as Captain 
market,

5 27 5 2i

Pleasing Presentation
On Friday evening, the 22nd inst., the 

members of Branch 49,

•seen go

DON'T »H «peak too quickly, bat 
come 
is empty.

officers and 
Catholic Mutual Benefit -Association, pre
sented their new spiritual adviser, the 
Very Rev. J. J. McCann, with an illum
inated address. There were quite 
a number of brothers from sister 
branches present, among . them being 
Bro. P. J. Rooney, grand trustee, and 
Bro. O'Hearn, chairman of the Advisory 
Board. Bro. J. J. Laudy read the ad
dress, which was very artistically, de
signed. The rev. father replied in feel
ing terms, and alluded to the very high 

iatiou he had of the C.M.B.A., and

or telephone to us when the bin
y truer,

the

The Standard fuel {o.Roach of

58 King-Street E.
Telephone 1836, 898, 2036.

in
teen

apprec
expressed his intention of withdrawing 
to the branch ' located iu his parish. 
Short addresses were delivered by Bros. 
Rooney and O’Hearn.

and his

ALL MENman, Pastor ol the German 
,rch, Hamilton, and eecre- 
German Lutheran Synod ol 
luring the week for a three 
tô Germany. .,,-
Fisher, mamager of tM 
iich of the Western Canada 

is Btayin*

a sense of
and sends the

doubtful

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nsrvoui, weak and ex
hausted, wh. are broken down from 
exce»» or overwork, re.ultlngin many 
of the following symptom. : Mental 
depre.sion, premature old »ge, lots of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dream., 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidney», headaches, pimples 

the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 

ting of theorgan.,dilzin«se,specks 
before theeyes, twitehlng of the nu
clei, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlnees of bear- 

lose of voice, desire for solitude,

it is It
something lacking, 
audience home iu 
frame of mind as to the real quality of 
the drama. But if “The Manxman 
was in a sense disappointing, Mr. Bar
rett’s Hamlet was a great deal more 
so. I could not help thinking how ab
surd it is for a man like Mr. Barrett 
to expect to give a worthy represen
tation of Shakespeare’s masterpiece when 
it -is only played as a casual incident 
iu a brief and otherwise melo-dramatic 
engagement. While Mr. Barrett himself 
appeared all through to be merely re
citing a part instead of.* acting, Mr. 
McLeay made a powerful impression 
“ The Ghost.” Anything more beautiful, 
more perfect, in the way of elocutioti 
I feel as if I had never heard, and I 
fully expected the audience would rise 
at him, but it restrained itself. Miss 
Maud Jeffries, too. relieved the utter 
tediousness—that is the word—of the 
performance by her rendering of the 
mad scene. It is not often that an 
Ophelia moves an audience to tears, be
cause somehow or other there is a gen
eral sense of unreality and of constrain
ed effect about the insanity, but on Fri
day night there was many a piping 
eye, and the piping was not all done 
by the women either.

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

[0.

a
Says a contemporary traveler who 

records the above, “To all ;men whose 
desire only is to be licit, aud to live a 
short life but a merry one, I have — 
hesitation m recommending New Or
leans.” About the same time, or, at 
any rate, six or seven years earlier the 
island of Java might have vied with 
New Orleans ia this species of merriment. 
Oi a Javanese prince of the day it waa 
declared, “Hia greatest delight is that 
of witnessing the fight of tiger and 
buffalo. These wild animals were kept iu 
cages for this purpose, aud their keep
ers, in turning them loose, exhibit no 
small degree ol courage and dexterity, 
for the tiger, at least, is much more 
disposed to attack the mau than the 
buffalo. The latter requires,” adds our 
authority, wrongly, “to be irritated be
fore he has any inclination to fall upon 
either. This is done by lashing him 
with bunches of the' ‘urtica stimulans,’ 
or buffalo leaf.” It may be that the 
Prince of Java's caged buffalos iu the 
year 1810 required “urtica stimulans,” 
but in point of fact the full-grown bull 
buffalo has a natural antipathy iu his 
wild state to the tiger,aud many a man- 
eater has met Lis eud by a herd of buf
falos crossing his trail. The leading bull 
at once puts his nose to the ground, and 
goes off at a gallop, followed by the 
other old bulls, with the young one» 
bringing up the rear. When the bull at 
last reaches the tiger, he gives him a 
thrust which transfixes his body, Iram- 

and then seeks out the cows.
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vings Company, no l

of St. Catharines UWigle
rs ’woode^o! Hamilton leM 

New York ou Tuesday.
lexnndtr oi the CmversiJ

lew days in Ham* 
senes 

Word»*

Oil
FIFTH MEETING

Thursday, January 31, 1895, at 3 p.m.iding a
ie iu-s been giving a 
•estiug lectures on

Vhornley of Loudon isthS 
. Rutherford, 16 8u»»ex

fPl1., Bishareen sack race.
2. Donkey boys’ race on donkey» (run

ning and leading donkeys).
3. Horse race, heats (if any).
4., Foot race for the police.
5. Camel race.
0. Gentlemen’s race (flat race on don

keys).
7. Buffalo
8. Ladies’ 

keys).
A member of the committee has offered 

to give the first prize—and a second 
prize if

9. Horse

as

is in to sire•rt ol St. Catharines
Tstd oV’Hamiltou, who ha* 

friends in the city, - 
ou Tuesday. a
forth, Rev. J- Salmon ana 
),in, Presbyterian mission* 
Thursday lor Houau, China, 
dry ot Peterboro was i™ 
few days during the for* 

reek.
ifias Score ol 
Friends iu Hamilton, 
rs. Moou of Belleville 
ds iu the city. TlnjWood, Controller of Inland 

iu town for a few day* 
ittur part of the wee*t* „n6<| 
ul Peterboro has return 
liter a short absence.
». E. B. Eddy of Hull, P-VW 

iu the city.
Buuting spent a 

the week.

Via

ÜS777 mg,
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with LEADEN CIRCLES, 
oily looking skin, etc., are »11 symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address NLV. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

race.
race (flat race oa don-

%; .limore than eix compete. 
_ race (final heat).
■LU. Wrestling on donkeys.

Admission, Oue Shilling. 
Mr. Carruthers 

Keachie

Wilkinson TrussRadical cure guaran
teed by the use of the“Woodlands’1

ROSSIS BLOCK, YORK STREET, BELOW 
KING. TEL 1035.thinks that if Mort. 

. V* George O’Neil were there, 
there might be a chance to mak* a book, 
but it would be risky, as camels and 
donkeys are mighty uncertain. Two 
photographs accompauy the letter, one 

1 a partl°' oue OI" the Karnak tem
ples, which are so enormous that they 
cannot nearly be included in oue photo
graph, and the other ol a group of 
natives—a roan, his two sons and a girl 
-who, clad in uotbiug but a dish-clout 
aud, a cap, it cau easily be understood 
as Mr. Carruthers says, would uot 
much encouragement to a store 
Oak Hall to continue in business.

art
B. BINDMAJV.are

shot HI. Wife anil Her Paramour.
Chicago, Feb. 23.—At 1 o’clock this 

morning Manny Barker, au expressman, 
shot and filled his wife, Cherry Barker, 
aged 26, and wounded fatally Harry Bar- 
uer. Barker found Earner iu the com
pany of his wife.

Worried a Worn an I'nlll Sbe Killed Him
Guthrie, O.T., Feb. 23,-Mrs Minerva 

C Taylor, a seamstress, shot aud killed 
William Henry Harrison at her house 
iu South F-street yesterday. Harrison 
had annoyed the woman by persistent 
attentions.

ROBERT COCHRAN,pies on him, .
rejoicing iu his strength, aud m his 
glorious Victory. Iu such cases there is 
uo need for “urtica stimulans.

few day* 

front

fctihan ol St. Catharine, i*

few days in town.
[Saw tell of Woodstock
[Vediiesd&y on hi» wa> _—.

(TKI.1CPHOKB 316.)
iiiriM i>«r wt » mute Itiousn^»

PRIVATE WIRES
t’liic>2o board of Trade and New York 8took 

HxcuauK*. Martial train 1 per cent. up.
i«a o o t# éi o

themselvea were
to meet their engagements, to 

every reasonable inaol- 
gence, aud in this we are sure we shell 
have the approbation of the share 

holders.
To turn now

fftgors 
efforts 
show them

lake “haa arrived home

Of fights between meu and beasts, I 
need not speak. Suffice it to say that 
in India a mau armpd with only, a dag-

give
like

*8

to the Company’s box.
There are some people who still pro-

tThird Pet8-

f
i.

\

a*

ry 
•

.


